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By Mr. Farrell of Worcester, petition of Charles H. McGlue and
Thomas F. Farrell for legislation to establish a right of free peti-
tion in cities and providing initiative and referendum procedures
for cities and towns. Election Laws.

)e Commontoealtf) of fflafifiacbugcttsf

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Two

An Act establishing a right of free petition in cities and
PROVIDING INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM PROCEDURES FOR
CITIES AND TOWNS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 SECTION 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by
2 inserting after chapter 39 the following new chapter:

i
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s

6 Section 1. The provisions of this chapter shall apply to every
7 city.
8 Section 2. The city council or the school committee shall
9 hold a public hearing and act with respect to every petition

10 which is addressed to it and which is signed by at least ten
11 registered voters of the city. The hearing shall be held by the
12 city council or school committee shall be taken not later than
13 three months after the petition is filed with the city clerk.
14 Hearings on two or more petitions filed under this section may
15 be held at the same time and place, and the clerk shall mail
16 notice of the hearing to the petitioner whose name first
17 appears on each petition at least forty-eight hours before the
18 hearing.

FREE PETITION AND INITIATIVE AND
REFERENDUM PROCEDURES FOR CITIES.

CHAPTER 39A
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19 Section 3. The word “measure” as it is used in this chapter
20 shall mean an ordinance passed or which could be passed by
21 the city council or an order, resolution, vote or other pro-
-22 ceeding passed or which could be passed by the city council or
23 the school committee, including a specific item in a city budget
24 or school committee budget, but excluding (1) proceedings
25 relating to the organization or operation of the city council or
26 school committee, (2) an emergency measure passed in con-
-27 formity with the city charter, (3) the city budget as a whole or
28 the school committee budget as a whole, (4) a revenue loan
29 order, (5) any appropriation for the payment of the city’s
30 debts or obligations, (6) an appropriation of funds necessary to
31 implement a written agreement executed under section one
32 hundred seventy-eight I of chapter one hundred forty-nine, (7)
33 any proceeding, or part thereof, relating to the election, em-
-34 ployment, appointment, suspension, transfer, demotion, re-
-35 moval or discharge of any city officer or employee, (8) any
36 proceeding providing for the submission or referral of a matter
37 to the registered voters of the city at an election or (9) any
38 proceeding repealing or rescinding a measure, or a part thereof,
39 which is protested by referendum procedures. The words
40 “initiative-measure” shall mean a measure proposed by initi-
-41 ative procedures under this chapter and the words “referendum
42 measure” shall mean a measure, or part of a measure, which is
43 protested by referendum procedures under this chapter. The
44 words “registrars of voters” shall include any local authority of
45 different designation performing like duties. Whenever the city
46 clerk is required by section eight or section fourteen to give
47 written notice to petitioners, he shall cause such notice to be
48 delivered to the residence of the person whose name first
49 appears on the initiative petition, the supplemental initiative
50 petition, or the referendum petition, as the case may be.
51 Section 4. A measure may be proposed to the city council
52 or to the school committee in accordance with the provisions
53 of this chapter, but no measure which is substantially the
54 same as any other measure submitted or referred to the voters
55 and disapproved by them within two years, or which would
56 have the effect of repealing any measure so submitted or
57 referred and approved by the voters within two years, may be
58 proposed by initiative procedures.
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Section 5. Initiative procedures shall be started by the filing
of an initiative petition with the city clerk. The petition shall
be addressed to the city council or the school committee, shall
contain a request for the passage of a particular measure set
forth in the petition and shall be signed by ten registered
voters of the city. If the clerk determines that all the filers are
registered voters, he shall transmit a copy of the petition to the
city solicitor.
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Section 6. Within fifteen days after his receipt of the peti-
tion the solicitor shall advise the city clerk in writing whether
the measure may be proposed by initiative procedures and
whether it may lawfully be passed by the city council or the
school committee. The clerk shall furnish copy of the
solicitor’s opinion to the person whose name first appears on
the initiative petition.
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Section 7. After the city clerk determines that the filers of

the petition are registered voters of the city, the signatures of
additional registered voters of the city who support the peti-
tion may be gathered on forms prepared in accordance with
section thirteen. The separate pages bearing additional signa-
tures shall be filed at one time with the city clerk not more
than six months after the filing of the original petition with
the clerk and shall be deemed to be part of the initiative
petition. Such additional signatures together with those of the
ten filers of the petition shall be at least equal in number to
ten percent of the total number of registered voters of the city
or twenty thousand registered voters, whichever is less.
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86 Section 8. The sufficiency of the number of signatures to an

initiative petition shall be determined in accordance with sec-
tion fourteen. Within thirty days after an initiative petition is
presented to the city council or the school committee the
council or the committee shall act with respect to the initiative
measure by passing it without charge, or by rejecting it, or by
passing some other measure stated to be in lieu thereof. The
passage of a measure in lieu of an initiative measure shall be
deemed a rejection of the initiative measure. If the council or
the committee fails to act with respect to the initiative measure
as required by this section within thirty days after presenta-
tion, the measure shall be deemed to have been rejected on the
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98 thirtieth day after presentation. If an initiative measure is
rejected, the city clerk shall promptly give written notice of99

*

100 that fact to the petitioners.
101 Section 9. Within twenty days after notice of the rejection
102 of an initiative measure has been given by the city clerk, a
103 supplemental initiative petition addressed to the city council on
104 forms prepared in accordance with section thirteen may be
105 filed with the clerk. The supplemental initiative petition shall
106 be signed by a number of registered voters of the city which is
107 at least equal to five per cent of the total number of registered
108 voters of the city or five thousand voters, whichever is less.
109 The sufficiency of the number of signatures to a supplemental
110 initiative petition shall be determined in accordance with sec-
111 tion fourteen. If the number of signatures to a supplemental
112 initiative petition is sufficient; the city council shall provide for
113 a submission of the initiative measure to the registered voters
114 of the city in accordance with section fifteen
115 Section 10. Any measure passed by the city council or the
116 school committee, including a measure proposed by initiative
117 procedures and passed by the council or the committee, may
118 be protested and referred to the registered voters of the city in
119 accordance with the provisions of this chapter.
120 Section 11. Referendum procedures shall be started by the
121 filing of a referendum petition with the city clerk within
122 twenty days after the final passage by the city council or the
123 school committee of the measure to which the petition relates.
124 The petition shall be addressed to the city council or the
125 school committee on forms prepared in accordance with sec-
126 tion thirteen and shall be signed by a number of registered
127 voters of the city which is at least equal to twelve per cent of
128 the total number of registered voters of the city. Whenever
129 referendum procedures are started in accordance with this sec-
130 tion, the referendum measure shall thereupon be suspended
131 from taking effect, and such suspension shall remain in force
132 until (1) it is determined that there is an insufficient number
133 of signatures to the petition, or (2) the referendum measure
134 has been repealed or rescinded by the city council or the
135 school committee, or (3) the question whether the measure
136 should take effect has been determined by the registered
137 voters.
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138 Section 12. The sufficiency of the number of signatures to a
referendum petition shall be determined in accordance with139
section fourteen. Within thirty days after a referendum petition140
is presented to the city council it shall reconsider the referen-141
dum measure and shall repeal or rescind it, or the council shall142
provide for referring the matter to the registered voters of the143
city in accordance with section fifteen. Within thirty days after144
a referendum petition is presented to the school committee it145
shall likewise reconsider and repeal or rescind the referendum146

147 measure or shall notify the city council that it has failed to
148 take such action with respect to the measure. Upon receipt of

such notice the city council shall thereupon provide for refer-149
150 ring the matter to the registered voters of the city in accor-

dance with section fifteen.151
152 Section 13. (a) Signatures to initiative, supplemental initi
153 ative and referendum petitions need not all be on one paper
154 (b) Each separate page of an initiative petition on which
155 signatures in addition to those of the ten original filers of the
156 petition are obtained shall bear the names and addresses of the
157 ten original filers of the petition and shall also have two
158 sentences in substantially the following form at the top:
159159 Each of the undersigned requests that the (city council)
160 (school committee) of the City of pass the
161 following measure: (set forth initiative measure in full). Each
162 of the undersigned certifies that he is a registered voter of the
163 city and that he has not signed this initiative petition more
164 than once.
165 (c) Each separate page of a supplemental initiative petition
166 shall have two sentences in substantially the following form at
167 the top;
168 Each of the undersigned requests that the following measure
169 which was presented by an initiative petition and then rejected
170 by the (city council) (school committee) of the City of

j| 171 be submitted to all the registered voters of the
172 city: (set forth initiative measure in full). Each of the under-
173 signed certifies that he is a registered voter of the city and that
174 he has not signed this supplemental initiative petition more
175 than once.
176 (d) Each separate page of a referendum petition shall have
177 two sentences in substantially the following form at the top:
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178 (Each of the undersigned protests the action of the (city
179 council) (school committee) of the City of
180 whereby it passed the following measure: (set forth the pro-
-181 tested measure in full), and requests that such measure be
182 repealed or rescinded.) or (Each of the undersigned protests the
183 action of the (city council) (school committee) of the City of
184 in passing (describe measure in general terms)
185 insofar as said measure contains the following provisions: (set
186 forth the protested provisions in full), and requests that such
187 provisions be repealed or rescinded.) and: Each of the under-
-188 signed certifies that he is a registered voter of the city and that
189 he has not signed this referendum petition more than once.
190 (e) All initiative, supplemental initiative and referendum
191 petitions shall require the following information to be furnish-
-192 ed by each signer in accordance with the following instructions
193 which shall appear on each page:

Registered Address
(Street and NumberPresent Address

Name* (Street and Number) on January 1,19 ,
**)

3

194 *Written signature of voter; provided that a registered voter
195 prevented from writing by physical disability may authorize
196 another person to write his signature and address.
197 **lf a voter was was registered later than this date, the register-
-198 ed address on such later date shall be used.

199 (f) If a petition is expected to be filed in the period
200 between July fifteenth and December thirty-first, the year
201 inserted in “Registered Address” in subsection (e) above shall
202 be the then current year. If a petition is expected to be filed in
203 the period between January first and July fifteenth, the year
204 which is so inserted shall be the preceding year.
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Section 14. Whenever a completed initiative petition, a
supplemental initiative petition or a referendum petition is filed
with the city clerk, he shall submit it to the registrars of voters
forthwith. The registrars shall thereupon examine the petition
and place a checkmark against each signature which they deter-
mine is the name of a registered voter of the city, except that
when they have checked a number of signatures which is forty
per cent greater than the minimum number of signatures which
is required for a valid petition, they need not examine or check
any further signatures. The registrars shall prepare a certificate
showing the number of signatures to the petition which have
been so checked and the number of registered voters of the
city who were entitled to vote at the most recent preceding
regular city election, and the registrars shall return the petition
with their certificate to the city clerk. The number of persons
who were so entitled to vote shall be deemed to be the number
of registered voters of the city for the purposes of sections
seven, nine and eleven. The city clerk shall hold the petition
and the registrars’ certificate available for public inspection
during ordinary office hours for two full days; and unless
written objections to the certificate of the registrars are filed
by a registered voter within said period, the registrars’ certifi-
cate shall be deemed conclusive. If objections are so filed, the
clerk shall promptly give written notice of that fact to the
petitioners. Objections to the sufficiency or validity of the
signatures on any petition shall be disposed of forthwith in the
manner provided by section twelve of chapter fifty-three, and
to the extent required the registrars shall revise their certificate
accordingly. If the certificate of the registrars or their revised
certificate, if any, shows that the number of signatures to the
petition is insufficient, the city clerk shall give written notice
of that fact to the petitioners and shall retain the petition for
at least six months, after which period the clerk may destroy
the petition. If such original or revised certificate shows that
the number of signatures is sufficient, the clerk shall present
the petition and the applicable certificate to the city council or
the school committee, as may be appropriate.
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242 Section 15. Whenever an initiative measure is to be sub-
mitted to the registered voters or a referendum measure is to
be referred to them, the city council shall provide for such
submission or referral at a special city election to held on any
Tuesday, other than a holiday, within one hundred twenty8

I

m

days after the supplemental initiative petition was presented to247
the city council or the referendum petition was presented to248

249 the city council or the school committee, provided that if a
250 regular city election is to be held within said period, the city
251 council may cause such submission or referral to occur at such
252 regular city election.
253 Section 16. (a) At the election at which an initiative measure
254 is submitted to the registered voters, the ballot shall contain a
255 question in substantially the following form:
256 Shall the following measure which was proposed by an
257 initiative petition addressed to the (city council) (school corn-
258 mittee) take effect? (Text of proposed measure) Yes
259 No
260 (b) At the election at which a referendum measure is refer-
261 red to the voters the ballot shall contain a question in sub-
262 stantially the same form as one of the following;
263 (Shall the following measure which was passed by the (city
264 council) (school committee) take effect? (Text of measure)
265 Yes No ) or (Shall the following provisions of the
266 (describe measure in general terms) which was passed by the
267 (city council) (school committee) take effect? (Text of pro-
268 visions) Yes No )

269 (c) Whenever an initiative measure or referendum measure is
270 to be submitted or referred to the registered voters, the city
271 clerk shall furnish a copy of such measure to the city solicitor.
272 If the city solicitor deems it necessary or desirable, he shall
273 prepare a fair and consise summary of the measure for use on
274 the ballot or ballot label in lieu of the full text of the measure.
275 In addition, if only part of a measure is being referred to the
276 voters, the city solicitor may add such explanatory material as
277 he deems necessary in order to indicate what effect the repeal
278 of such part will have.
279 Section 17. An initiative measure shall take effect and a
280 referendum measure shall not take effect, if a majority of the
281 persons voting on the question so vote.
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Section 18. If two or more questions are submitted or
referred to the registered voters at one election and as a result
of the election inconsistent measures, which were contained in
such questions, would be in effect thereafter, only the measure
receiving the greater number of votes in favor of its effective-
ness shall take effect or remain in effect.
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Section 19. The city council may submit any measure which
it could pass, and on the request of the school committee shall
submit any measure which the school committee could pass, to
the registered voters for their approval or disapproval at a
regular or a special city election.
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Section 20. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to
impair a mayor’s power to veto action by the city council to
the extent that such power is conferred on him, except that he
shall not have any power to veto city council proceedings
providing for the submission of an initiative measure or the
referral of a referendum measure to the registered voters. If the
mayor vetoes an initiative measure passed by the council or
vetoes proceedings of the council repealing or rescinding a
referendum measure and the council fails to override the
mayor’s veto, the council shall then provide for submitting the
initiative measure or referring the referendum measure to the
registered voters.
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1 SECTION 2. The provisions of every special law providing
initiative and referendum procedures for a city, sections thirty-
seven through forty-four, inclusive, of chapter forty-three and
section eight A of chapter forty-four are hereby repealed;
except that any initiative or referendum proceeding which was
commenced prior to the effectiveness of section 1 of this act
shall not be affected thereby and may be completed in accor-
dance with the provisions of law repealed by this section.
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1 SECTION 3. The General Laws are hereby amended by
inserting after chapter 39A inserted by section 1 of this act the
following new chapter: -

->
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4 CHAPTER 398
5 INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM PROCEDURES
6 FOR TOWNS

7 Section 1. Sections one to seventeen of this chapter shall
8 apply to every town which has a form of representative town
9 meeting government, and the provisions of this chapter shall be

10 construed to be in addition to and not in substitution for any
11 other provisions of general or special law.
12 Section 2. The registered voters of a town may initiate
13 proposals for town meeting action and may require final dis-
-14 position of such proposals by a referendum in the manner and
15 subject to the limitations set forth in this chapter.
16 Section 3. An initiative petition under this chapter shall be
17 signed by at least fifteen per cent of the registered voters of
18 the town and shall contain a statement in substantially the
19 following form:
20 We, the undersigned registered voters of the town
21 of , request that the following article be inserted in
22 the warrant for a town meeting: (Text of article). We also
23 support favorable action on the following motion under the
24 foregoing article: (Text of proposed motion).
25 Hereafter in this chapter the form of article and the form of
26 motion appearing in an initiative petition are called an initiative
27 article and an initiative motion.
28 Section 4. An initiative petition may be filed with the town
29 clerk at any time. Upon such filing the clerk shall forthwith
30 cause the petition to be submitted to the registrars of voters
31 for their examination and their certification in accordance with
32 section fourteen of this chapter.
33 Section 5. Upon receipt of an initiative petition and a
34 registrars’ certificate at least sixty days but not more than one
35 hundred eighty days before the date of the business session of
36 an annual town meeting, the selectmen shall insert the initiative
37 article in the warrant for such annual town meeting and shall
38 cause the initiative motion to appear thereunder. If a certified
39 petition is received within such period, but the warrant for the
40 annual town meeting has been closed, the selectmen shall call a
41 special town meeting to be held at the same time and place as
42 the business session of the annual town meeting. Such special
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43 meeting shall not be separately convened, adjourned or dis-
-44 solved, and shall for all purposes be deemed to be part of the
45 annual town meeting. Upon receipt of a certified petition at
46 any other time, the selectmen shall call a special town meeting
47 to be held within sixty days thereafter. The initiative article
48 and the initiative motion shall be inserted in the warrant for
49 any special town meeting called pursuant to this section.
50 Nothing in this section shall prevent the selectmen from
51 including in the warrant for a town meeting any article with
52 the same subject as an initiative article.
53 Section 6. Whenever an initiative article is included in a
54 warrant, the moderator shall allow opportunity for debate on
55 the initiative article and shall give any person wishing to pro-
-56 pose the initiative motion the privilege of making that motion
57 as the first substantive motion under the initiative article. The
58 town meeting may act on such motion in the form in which it
59 is presented or, if the initiative motion is not passed, the
60 meeting may take other action under the initiative article.
61 Action under an initiative article shall be taken by majority,
62 two thirds or such other vote as may be required by the nature
63 of such action.
64 Section 7. Any substantive action, or failure to take sub-
-65 stantive action under an initiative article, may be made the
66 subject of a referendum petition. Any other substantive action
67 by a town meeting except: (1) an authorization to borrow
68 money in anticipation of taxes, (2) an appropriation of money
69 to pay debts and obligations of the town, (3) an appropriation
70 of funds necessary to implement a written agreement executed
71 under section one hundred seventy-eight I of chapter one
72 hundred forty-nine, or (4) the budget of the town as a whole,
73 may be made the subject of a referendum petition. Subject to
74 the exceptions listed in the preceding sentence, an individual
75 budget item or appropriation may be made the subject of a
76 referendum petition.
77 Section 8. A referendum petition relating to a failure of the
78 town meeting to take substantive action under an initiative
79 article shall be filed with the town clerk within five days,
80 exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays and holidays after the final
81 dissolution of the town meeting called by the warrant in which
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82 the initiative article appears. A referendum petition with
respect to substantive action taken by a town meeting shall be
filed with the clerk within the period for filing referendum12

petitions which is prescribed by the law providing the town
with its form of representative town meeting government. All

87 referendum petitions filed under the authority of this chapter
88 shall be in the forms set forth in this chapter and shall be
89 signed by at least five per cent of the registered voters of the
9090 town.
91 Section 9. Upon the filing of a referendum petition the
92 clerk shall forthwith cause it to be submitted to the registrars
93 of voters for their examination and their certification in ac-
94 cordance with section fourteen of this chapter. If the petition
95 relates to substantive action by the town meeting, such action
96 shall remain suspended from taking effect until it is determined
97 that the number of signatures to the petition is insufficient or
98 until the question whether the action shall take effect has been
99 determined under section eleven or twelve of this chapter.

100 Section 10. If the town meeting fails to take any substantive
101 action under an initiative article, the referendum petition shall
102 contain a statement in substantially the following form:
103 We, the undersigned registered voters of the town of
104 ,

request that the failure of the town meeting to
105 pass the following initiative motion be referred to all the
106 registered voters of the town for their approval or dis-
107 approval: (Text of initiative motion).

If the matter is referred to all the registered voters, the108
ballot used at the election shall contain a question in sub-109

110 stantially the following form
111 Shall the following initiative motion which was (describe
112 town meeting action with respect to the initiative motion) by
113 the town meeting take effect as action of the town? (Text of
114 initiative motion) Yes No
115 If a majority of the votes cast in response to the question isft)
116 affirmative, the initiative motion shall take full effect as action
117 of the town. If the initiative motion is not so approved by the
118 voters, any referral of the motion to a committee, or similar
119 procedure action by the town meeting, shall remain effective
120 notwithstanding the result of the referendum.
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121 Section 11. If the town meeting takes any substantive action
122 under an initiative article other than by passing the initiative
123 motion, the referendum petition shall contain a statement in
124 substantially the following form:
125 We, the undersigned registered voters of the town of
126 , request that the following action of the town
127 meeting (Text of town vote) which was taken instead of
128 passing the following initiative motion (Text of initiative
129 motion) be referred to all the registered voters of the town so
130 that they may determine whether (1) the action taken shall be
131

f
effective, or (2) the initiative motion shall take effect instead,

132 or (3) neither the action taken nor the initiative motion shall
133 be effective as action of the town.
134 If the matter is referred to all the registered voters, the
135 ballot used at the election shall contain material in sub-
-136 stantially the following form:
137 Vote for ONE of the following propositions:
138 1. I vote that the following motion which was proposed by
139 initiative petition but which was not passed by the town
140 meeting shall take effect as action of the town: (Text of
141 initiative motion).
142 2. I vote that the following motion which was passed by the
143 town instead of the initiative motion set forth above shall take
144 effect: (Text of motion passed by the town).
145 3. I vote that neither of the motions set forth above shall
146 take effect.
147 Unless the number of votes cast for the first proposition or
148 the number of votes cast for the third proposition, respectively,
149 is greater than the total number of votes cast for the other two
150 propositions together, the motion passed by the town meeting
151 shall take effect. If the number of votes cast in favor of the
152 first proposition is such a majority, the motion passed by the
153 town meeting shall not take effect, but the initiative motion
154 shall take full effect as action of the town. If the number of
155 votes cast in favor of the third proposition is such a majority,
156 neither the initiative motion nor the motion passed by the
157 town shall take effect.
158 Section 12. A referendum petition with respect to town
159 meeting action taken under a warrant article other than an
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160 initiative article shall contain a statement in substantially the
following form:

We, the undersigned registered voters of the town of14

163 , request that the following action of the town
164 meeting be referred to all the registered voters of the town for

(Text of town vote).165 their approval or disapproval
to all the registered voters, the
shall contain a question in sub-

166 If the matter is referred
167 ballot used at the election

stantially the following form168
of the town meeting take effect?^169 Shall the following action

170 (Text of town vote) Yes No
171 If a majority of the votes cast in response to the question is
172 negative, the action of the town meeting shall not take effect
173 as action of the town. Otherwise, the action taken by the town
174 meeting shall take effect.
175 Section 13. Signatures to an initiative or referendum
176 petition need not all be on one paper, but a statement in the
177 form provided by section three, ten, eleven, or twelve, as may
178 be appropriate, shall appear on each page of a petition above
179 the signatures. In addition, all petitions shall also contain the
180 following statement and shall require the following information
181 to be furnished by each signer in accordance with the in-
182 structions which shall be printed on each page:
183 Each of us also represents that he has not signed this
184 (initiative) (referendum) petition more than once.

Registered Address
Present Address (Street and Number

(Street and Number) on January 1, 19 ,**)Name*
1

3 -

:
• •

;
185 *Written signature of voter; provided that a registered voter
186 prevented from writing by physical disability may authorize
187 another person to write his signature and address.
188 **lf a voter was registered later than this date, the registered
189 address on such later date shall be used.
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If a petition is expected to be filed in the period between
July fifteenth and December thirty-first, the year inserted in
“Registered Address” appearing above shall be the then current
year. If a petition is expected to be filed in the period between
January first and July fifteenth, the year which is so inserted
shall be the preceding year.
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Section 14. When an initiative petition or a referendum
petition is submitted to the registrars of voters (or such other
town authority however designated which performs like duties),
they shall thereupon examine the petition and place a
checkmark against each signature which they determine is the
name of a registered voter of the town. When they have
checked a number of signatures to an initiative petition equal
to twenty-one per cent, and a number of signatures to a
referendum petition equal to seven per cent, of the number of
registered voters of the town, they need not examine or check
any further signature. The registrars shall prepare a certificate
showing the number of signatures to the petition which have
been so checked and the number of registered voters of the
town who were entitled to vote at the most recent preceding
annual or biennial town election, and the registrars shall then
return the petition with their certificate to the town clerk. The
number of persons who were so entitled to vote shall be
deemed to be the number of registered voters of the town for
the purposes of this chapter. The clerk shall hold the petition
and certificate available for public inspection during ordinary
office hours for two full days; and unless written objections to
the certificate of the registrars are filed by a registered voter
within said period, the registrars’ certificate shall be deemed
conclusive. If objections are so filed, the clerk shall promptly
cause written notice of that fact to be delivered to the
residence of the person whose name first appears on the
petition. Objections to the sufficiency or validity of the
signatures on any petition shall be disposed of forthwith in the
manner provided by section twelve of chapter fifty-three, and
to the extent required the registrars shall revise their certificate
accordingly. If the certificate of the registrars or their revised
certificate shows that the number of signatures to the petition
is insufficient, the town clerk shall promptly cause written
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notice of that fact to be delivered to the residence of the
person whose name first appears on the petition, and shall
retain the petition for at least six months, after which period
the clerk may destroy the petition. If such original or revised
certificate, if any, shows that the number of signatures is
sufficient, the clerk shall present the petition and the
applicable certificate to the selectmen.

229
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235
236 Section 15. Upon receipt of a referendum petition and a

registrars’ certificate the selectmen shall call a special town
election to be held within thirty days thereafter at the polling
places in the several precincts, except that if a petition and
certificate are received by the selectmen before it is known
whether any other matter arising out of the same town meeting
must be referred to all the voters pursuant to a referendum
petition, they, shall postpone calling the special election until
the number of matters which must be so referred is known. If
two or more matters arising out of the same town meeting are
required to be referred to the voters pursuant to referendum
petitions, they shall be referred at one special election. The
warrant for the election shall show the question or questions
which will appear on the ballot. The polls shall be open for not
less than six nor more than eight consecutive hours
commencing not earlier than twelve o’clock noon, except that
the selectmen may provide that the hours during which the
polls shall be open shall be the same as the hours during which
the polls are open for the election of town officers; and the
check list shall be used in the several precincts in the same
manner as for the election of town officers.
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Section 16. Whenever a question is to be referred to the
registered voters under section ten, eleven or twelve, the town
clerk shall furnish the town counsel with a copy of the text of
any motion or vote which is required to be included on the
ballot by said sections. If the town counsel deems it necessary
or desirable, he shall prepare a fair and concise summary of
such material for use on the ballot in lieu of the full text of
the motion or the vote.
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Section 1 7. The word “majority” as used in sections ten,
eleven and twelve shall mean a simply majority.
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Section 18. Any town with six thousand or more
inhabitants, other than a town which has a form of
representative town meeting government, may adopt the
provisions of sections two through seventeen, inclusive, of
chapter 398 of the General Laws by a vote taken at an
annual town meeting, except that the following provisions shall
apply in lieu of the provisions of section eight appearing in the
said chapter 398;
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Any substantive action of a town meeting which could be
made the subject to a referendum petition shall be suspended
from taking effect until the beginning of the sixth day,
exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, after the day on
which the town meeting is finally dissolved. A referendum
petition may be filed with the town clerk at any time between
the dissolution of the town meeting and the expiration of the
fifth day, exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, after
the day on which the town meeting is finally dissolved. All
referendum petitions filed under the authority of this chapter
shall be in the forms set forth in this chapter and shall be
signed by at least five per cent of the registered voters of the
town.
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288 Section 19. Any town which has adopted sections two

through seventeen of this chapter in accordance with section
eighteen above, may rescind such adoption by a vote taken at
an annual town meeting, but such rescission may be made the
subject of a referendum petition under said chapter 398. Amy
other substantive action, or failure to take substantive action
under an initiative article, at such annual town meeting may be
made the subject of a referendum petition and shall be referred
to all the registered voters of the town for final determination
pursuant to the provisions of said chapter 398, notwithstanding
that the adoption of said chapter may be rescinded.
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